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From $50 to $400
hevrolet Bel Air
ev. 5 Pass. Coupe Deka.
hey. 2 door Deluxe
uick 4 door Super (52)
hey. 5 passenger Coupe,
hey. 2 door Special
hey. 2 dr. Deluxe Fleetlilt
hey. 5 passenger Cpe. Del
hey. Station Wagon Dela
ord 2. door Custom
.erur,N-• 2 door
hey. 4. door Fleetline




Dodge Chassis & Cab
Ford Chassis & Cab
Chev. 1.= ton Stake
Chev. 1.2 ton Stake
I cars may be purchased
to $400 below OP' ceiling
e third down and
up to 15 months on
"SPECIAL"
Lincoln --- Upholstery
edition . -- C
ash Or















TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED MAY, 1888; DEMOCR
AT







ESTABLI. IIED SEPTEMBER, 1900; CONSOLID
ATED JUNE, 1903 ri
V
, Readership and Respect Since 1888
kentitAN April 13, 1951
-
Number 49
enton F.F.A. Chapter Wins. Gold Emblem Rating
Teachers Are 
Younger Gene Tie With Lone Oak For First
Named For New Place Honors In Dist. Field







gest and best ci
rcus
to appear in 
Marshall coun-
will be at th
e Benton City
rk Wed








This circus is 
being sponsored











proceeds of the 
advance
ket sale and a 
smaller portion






t Rate or fro
m any Lions C
lub




one of the 
best on the road
ay and has 
a large staff
oerf rmers and 
a large var-




wn. and has a 
reputation for
g invited to 
return to all
munities where it 
has shown.
Lions Club feels 
fortunate










are selling at $1.20 
for ad-
and 60 cents for 
students.'
tate tax must be 
paid at the
. 10 cent on adu
lt and 5
on student, law 
does not
w this small tax 
being col-;
d when tickets are
 sold in






aying at Calvert Ci
ty Tues-
night the Marshall 
eounty
r all-stars dropped 
a 77-75
ler to the McCracken
 coun-,
1-stars after dropping 
a 63-60
on to them the night 
before
ne Oak.
e game was sponsore
d by
Calvert Lions Club to 
help
money to pay for the 
pur-
of and 'equipping of 
the
fire truck; recently ob
tained
at fast growing com
munity.
bby McLemore, Calvert 
ace
was unable to play in t
he
ay night game, sparked 
the
attack with 22 points. The
played on even terms in
h scoring first period with
ally knotted at 21-21, at
time the Marshall stars had
d into a five point lead and
e third frame increased
by another seven points, but
cCracken countians staged
period drive that brought
victory by two points.
tify PMA Office
Or Soil Testing
.,cu want the soil on your
tested to determine if you
lime potash, or phosphate.
A office in Benton says
me there to sign an appli-
• cost of this service, they
i. 8 cents per cropland acre
farmer. The PMA assumes
rnainder of the cost of pay-
laboratory fee and send-
ined man to the farm to
he sample.
and Mrs. Buck Brien and
were in Danville, Illinois
g Johnny Brien and family
his wife was in Lakeside
1 recovering from an ap-
tomy. Also Mr, and Mrs.
Brien visited Floyd Weak-
Monticello Saturday night
mg Monday. Mrs. Elmer
remained with her son for
r week.
Tax Books Open
To Taxpayers To -
Inspect Here
Every taxpayer in Mar
shall
county will have an 
opportuni-
ty to inspect the tax a
ssesment
roll for this year. tax 
commis-
sioner A. A. Nelson 
announced
today.
As provided by Kentuck
y law,
the property tax roll will
 be op-
en for inspection from 
April 15
to May 1. Any taxpaye
r may
visit the tax commissi
oner's of-
fice and check his own 
assess-
ment as well as comparin
g it with
others in the county.
Commissioned Nelson st
rongl
urges every taxpayer 
who pos-




the only way to be 
sure the as-
sessment is correct. 
Some tax-
payers have had to 
pay taxes
they did not rightly o
we because
of their failure to 
take advan-
tage of the assess
ment inspec-
tion period.
Anyone who feels tha
t his as-
sessment is higher or 
lower than
that on other like 
'property in




peal must be fild in 
writing with
county desk Clayton 
before May
1. Appeal for a 
review may also






ficer of any city 
using the county
assessment or the 
superintendent
of any sihool 
distriit in which
















I urge each one to 
take advan-
tage of it for his o
wn benefit.
State Income Tax
Must Be Paid Or
Penalty Invoked
Failure to pay your 
state in-
the income tax div
ision in the
come tax by April 1
 will cost
you up to 25 perce
nt in penal-
ties.




ed that warning t
oday.




eventually will catch 
up with
you. particuarly if y
ou pay an
income tax to Uncle 
Sam. The
state has access to 
federal re-
turns and it checks t
hem to see
if citizens are meeti
ng theiii ob-
ligations to the state 
govern-
ment.
When the department 
finds
that you owe an inc
ome tax, it
will warn you about i
t, then ask
for payment. Should t
his method
fail, the department 
will law-
suit you for it in Cou
nty Court





Late pyarnent of the 
state in-
come tax subjects you to
 a five
percent penalty a mon
th, not
to exceed a total pen
alty of 25
percent. On top of that
 is a six
percent- interest penalty.
A single person net
ting $1,000
last year must file a ret
urn, even




also must file a ret
urn. The
forms are_not difficult to 
fill out
Should ou get fouled up 
in mak-
ing your return, help is 
available
for free at the nine dist
rict of-
fices the revenue departm
ent has
scattered around the state
The state frankly needs 
the
money to pay school tea
chers
and maintain other services,
 such
as public assistance and th e
op-
eration of hospitals and pri
sons
Last month $2,231,430 was co
l
lected in income taxes compa
red
to $1,809,832 in March of 1950
The following teachers were
appointed at the regular meeting
of the Marshall County Board
of Education Saturday, April 7,
1951, for school year 1951-52.
Church Grove: Lucille Down-
ing.
Brewers: Robert Fiser. prin.,
Howard Dunigan, agri., Mary J.
Littleton, H. S. Kate Hento
n,
home ec., Marelle Nance, grades





Gilbertsville: Joe B. Howard,
prin., Mildred Clayton.
Briensburg: Raye Collie, Rubye
Wade, Ortha Collins.
Calvert City: Robert Goheen,
prin., Ray Hall, agr., Elizabeth
Harrell, H. ec. Alpha Stice,
 H.
S., Hazel Hall, grades, Lav
ern




Oak Valley: Nola Thomp
son, The Marshall pounty Chamber
Oak Level: Clint Holmes.
of Commerce reiports that many Sta
Griggs: Vergie Thomason.
inquiries are ibeing received eni
Fairdealing: Ruth York: 
from all sections of the United cou
Hardin: Cleo Hendon, pr
in., States pertaining to how to make' fig
Morgan, Hill; Agr.. Milodean 
Mc- reservations for cabins and oth- for
Gowan, H. S., Helen Gar
dner, er accommodatiOns for vacations lic
H. Ec., Gus. Harrison, 
grades, and fishing tript.
Wilma Pace, grades, Nelle 
Pace, The Chamber' urges all motel,. eat
graes, Marjorie cabin and
 other accommodation to
operators to register their facili-
ties ‘yith them •so this informa-
tion may be passed on to pros-
pective patrons; The Chamber
has offices in the Benton city
hall and is open every day.
Cooking School Is
Set For Tuesday
A cooking school will be held
at the Community building in
Benton, Tuesday afternoon un-
der auspices ot the West Ken-
tucky R. E. A. ;electric co-op.
Dorothy 'Barbee. TVA home
economist, will be consultant for
this big school which will get
underway at 1 o'clock. The lad-
ies of the entiite community are
invited to attend and participate
in this school.
ration
This week's edition of Tribune parade of pictures of future lead
-
ers of Marshall County inlludes three oys and four girls. Top
 row,
left to right: Johnny, 7 year old sou f Louise Bloodworth of Rte.
3; Marilys, 20 months old daughter of he T L. Rowlands of ('alv
ert
City; Linda Joyce, 10 year old daug ter of the Travis Wilcox
 of
Benton. Bottom row, left to right: Ja is, 8 months old daughter 
of
the John Filhecks of Calvert ('ity R ute I; John Carlton, 4 year
old son of the John Filhecks; Julia eth, 6 years old, and Willis
esse Wilson, McKendrees of
ime the photos were made a
Cecil Sok:eland. agr.. J. E. W
alk-
Keith, 8 years" old, children Of the
es, Estelle Gregory. grades Mar
- Route 7. The ages given Were at the




Sharpe: Dorse O'Dell,. prin
., Marshall Chain ber
Norma Koerner. gradeS. M
ary
Dalton, grades, Verda MeCallis
ter
cr. HS. Beulah Wilkins, gr







The senior class of Sharpe
high school will present a com
-
edy "Who wouldn't be crazy
,"
two consecutive nights, April 
18
and 19 at 7:30
The cast includes -Terrell En-
glish as Jack Marshall the speed
demon; Liz Farley as Lois Mere-
dith his lady love; Terry Sills as
Mr. Marshall,. Jack's father;
Frankie Sill as E. Pluribus Unum
Worthington, the colored bo
y:
Pat Stagner as Lendie his sug
ar
baby; B. H. Darnall as Reggi
e
Mortimer; Joey lark as Edward
Gordon; H. T. Brindley as in-
mate No. 1; Weldon Jaco as hard
boiled Mcarfferty the policeman
Janis Williams as inmate No. 2;
arolyn Story as M. M. Marjorie
who stutters; Norma Fields as
Beatrice; Iris Harper as Janet;
Jean Farley as Miss Lavelle the
head nurse; Ralph ampbell as
Mr. Higgins the superintendent;
Patricia Brown as Evelyn Win-
ston. •
The play takes place at the
Good Samaritan Snatorium. a




Marshall Cuonty Post No. 85
American Legion will meet Ap-
ril 16 in -the Benton court house
at 7:30 P. M.
Members are urged to bring
prospective members and all are
urged t obe present as there is






sergeant from the Kentucky
e Police; will attend ,the Am-
'in Legion meeting at the
t house in Benton Monday
t at 7 p. m. to discuss the
ation of the Auxiliary Po-
in Marshall county.
11 interested in placing appli-
ons for this service rae urged-
present and t hear the ser-
vic explained. Marshall coun-
ty as a quota of 20 for the p0-
le auxiliary and the American
Le ion Posts of the county are





ed Dobson, owner of the Ben-
to Radio and Electric Service,
a unces that Joe Shepeard has
jo neci the staff of this organi-
za,ion as a radio serviceman. -
Mr. Shepeard is widely known
throughout this area as a highly
efficient raidoman and is wei-
cqrned to this immunity.
Marvin Prince Has
Passed State Bar
'Marvin C. Prince, ;of Benton,
:as one of forty-three who pass-
ed the state bar examination at
Frankfort this week.
'A total of sixty prospective
attorneys tobk the exams but 17
failed to pass. Robert 0. Miller,
of Murray and Jerry Jones of
Fulton were the only three oth-
ers from this area who passed
the tests and became eligilble to
practice- law.
I ,
: , *.:-*....., ....1.,1
Architect's drawing of the beautiful 66 roo
m hotel being con-
ptructed at Kentucky Lake Park in Marshall
 County. The state
department of parks has announced that complet
ion of this hotel
is expected about the first of July in time to acer
modate much
of the rush of tourist business anticipated again this summ
er. Each
room of this half million dollar structure will have 
a picture
TrafficeAccident Leemon Miller Is
Rate In Marshall Named Pres. Of .
County Is High Murray Students
County Judge Leonard Jones
has just received a report from
the State. of Kentucky giving
complete data on traffic acci-
dents for the year 1950 which
show Marshall county standing
high on the list of having had
three fatal acride&ts. 40 injured
not fatal and 63 inrurring prop-
erty damage, this is besides
minor collisions which are not
('ported. • j
This gives Marshall county a
high rating in the wrong direc-
tion Judge Jones stated.
Emphasizing the fact that the
situation is not improving de-
spite, many arrests being made,
Judge Jones stated that he 
has
had since March 26 a total of 12
traffic violators brought bef
ore
him and all received fines i
n
proportion to their offense. Tw
o
were. for drunken driving, 9 
for
speeding and one for passing
 on
a curve.
He further stated that ma
ny!
complaints have been recei
ved,
by him of people dumping tr
ash
and other waste material on t
he
right of way of highways 
and
county roads, he stated that this
is a direct violation of the la
w
and offenders brought before




The eighth grade graduation at
Sharpe school will be held Fri-
day night, April 20.
Rev. Tom Brown, pastor of the
First Baptist Church of Padu-
cah, will deliver the commence-
ment address.
Dbnna Montag is the valedic-
torian and Donnie Barefield is
salutatorian of the class. The
public is invited to attend the
services. Mrs. Beulah Wilkins is




Preliminary plans hive been
made for a dedication service to
be held at Zions Cause Baptist
church Sunday, May 6.
This beautiful church building
was started in 1948 and final
touches of decoration and so
forth have just recently been
completed. Rev. W. S. Holt is
pastor of the church.
window looking out on the beautiful scene
ry surrounding this
famous spot. The building will be on tw
o levels on the lake side
with a spacious dining room in the center 
of the lower section
and a huge sun deck on the second level.
 The lobby of the hotel
will open onto the sun deck.
Leemon Miller
Leemon Miller of Hardin was
elected President of the Student
Organization at Murray State
College on the first ballot.
This was the first time a run-
off was not necessary in this
election, all other offices were
required to stage a run-off, how-
ever the Marshall Countian was





A well-baby clinic will be held
at Calvert City Legion Hall on
Thursday morning. April 19th.
from 9:30 until 11:30 a. m., for
babies and for children who are
not in "school age.
Children will be given physi-
cal examinations and weighed
.
A nutritionist will be there to
help you with any diet probl
ems
you may have concerning y
our
child.
Diphtheria and whooping co
ugh





Mrs. Edna Earl Dees. 
post-
master. of Calvert City, anno
unc-
es that application for ci
vil ser-
vice exams to fill present
 and
now.
Applications must be on file
with the United States Civil
Survice Commission at Washing-
ton D. C. not later than May 3.
she Said, and the date of the
written examinations will be on
the admission cards mailed to




Palma's eighth 'grade com-
mencement execises will be held
Tuesday evening April 17 at the
Palma Methodist church The
program will start at 7 p. m.
The Rev. Eura Mathis has
again been selected to give the
address and the Rev. E. A. Rain
will give the invocation and ben-
ediction
The public is cordially invited
to come out and be with us on
this occasion.
Word was received here that
Bobby Gene Foust, a former
student of Palma, has been elect-





Benton and Lone Oak took top
honors in the annual Future
Farmers of America Field Day
held at the Benton High School,
Thursday.
A record crowd of 700 FFA
boys attended this year's event
with 23 chapters participating.
This year a certain number of
points were required to attain
the rank of Gold Emblem Chap-
ter and Benton and Lone Oak
were the only chapters earning
this high designation. Other
ranking chapters were silve
r,
bronze, participation and honor
-
able mention. Silver Embl
em
ranking went to Cuba. Sedali
a,
Fulgham and Reidland. Bro
nze
Emblem designation went 
to




awards went to Hazel and Cen
-
tral of Clinton. Honorable m
en-
tion went to Wingo, Symsoni
a,
and Lynn Grove.
Individuals, chapters and chap-
ter group awards were 
also
made In this classiication
Jim-
m Chumbler of Benton 
took
honors for dairying; H
oward
Powell of Benton for Horne
 im-
provement; Billy Story of Sh
arpe
for novelty music; Benton 
chap-
ter for Newsletter.
Sharpe drew an excellent r
at-
ing for Chapter meeting,
 while
Calvert City and Benton 
drew
good ratings for this 
project;
Sharpe also drew a Good
 rating
for • Chapter Music. Clif
ton Cas-
tleberry drew a Good rat
ing for
corn and also tobacco
; Alton
Anderson of Dent"n drew an e-
(-client rating bir Farm 
Shop and




Calvert City drew a G
ood rat-
ing for Public Speakin
g; Gene




Charles Smith of , Calver
t City
rew a Fair rating for 
individual
music; Jewell Barrett of 
Calvert
City a Good rating for 
Dairying
and Martin Riley a 
Fair rating
'for the same; Billy Yor
k of Ben-
ton got a Good rating
 for Hogs
and Ralph Davis of 
Calvert City
a Fair rating for hog
s: Jimmy
Bowlin of Benton drew
 a Good
rating or REA; Howard
 Powell
of Benton go tan 
Excellent rat-
ing on Beef Cattle;
 Kenneth
Blakney of Sharpe drew 
a Good
rating on Beef Cattle:
 Bobby
Prather of Brewers dr
ew a Good
rating on Novelty 
Instruments;
Sharpe, Benton and Ca
lvert City








Riley of Sharpe drew 
a Good
future vacanciies a tthat 
post 
office may be received 
there 
Ky. 31 Fescue Will
Be Increased Here
For The Year 1951
Seed production of K
entucky
31 Fescue will be incr
eased in
Marshall county in 195
1 ac-
cording to J. Homer 
Miller
county agent. There wil
l be
an increase in certified and
 un-
certified seed. The deman
d lo-
cally and over the nation 
for
Kentucky 31 Fescue is 
still
above the annual prouc
tion.
Growers of certified seed m
ust




Association by April 15. Wher
e
certified seed were sown th
e
producer should examine hi
s
fields for wild onions and other
noxious weeds before making
application.
Certification papers may be
obtained at the office, Mr. Mil-
ler says.
OMMANDRY MEETS APRIL 29
A regular stated conclave of
Benton ommandery No. 46 will
be held Friday night, April 20
at 7:30 p. m. All Sir Knights are
invited to attend.
Help Improve rommunity Building-Buy Circus Tickets During Lions Club Advan
ce sale
Half Of Proceeds 1.o For This Important Project-Buy Now
, r-
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The Tributile-1)e1utter
at
Printed Friday morning 
of each week at 1
206 Main Street In
Benton, Ky. Entered as 
second class matter June 
10, 1903 at
post office in Benton 
prtder Act of Congr




Marshall County, $1.00; 
Surrounding Counties, $1 50
Out of State, $2.00
ADVERTISING RATES
Obituaries, 1 cent a word;








PALMER LAN DRAM 






MRS. BERT NELSON 
RIBA JOHNSON and 
BETTY BARKER
LTKLIY McNEELEY  
TVA CAMPBELL •
"IFFY'.




• Mrs. Helen Farley
(Held over from last week):
We are all glad to see the so
rt
shining this morning., just 
hope
the weather will stay good or
a while.
'Easter Sunday friends gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs S.
Rudlolph for an egg hunt in the
cverung: those :present were Mr.
and Mrs. Willie McNeely and
Son. James Earl. Mr. and Ms.
Rubin Mathis.. Henry Sweet
and daughter. :Barbara Nell. Mr.
  SHOP MANAGER Mrs. Jake 
Tubbs, Mrs. Gip--
PRESSMAN tha Hughes and children. 
}ferry
PRESSMAN Mathis, Mts. Helen 
Farley 'id





Bore Baker, E. U. Thorm, 131111c
J••,• Tim: Tn. 4ml-11c '11]
FAIRDEALING
GRIGGsTowN had a nice tine : lunch was
 stork.-
ed late in the evening and 011
• AURORA v. ent home look ing forward I:,
SHARPE „ndther trn,: hunt next Easter.
MYERsTOWN Mr. anti Mrs George
•   • POSSUM TIWT_

















. 'S .• OAK LEVEL
.1-1A,1*IN ROUTE ,1
.„,.  • SYM$OblIA
, THOMPSON'S SHOP (;Iiiand. matins wh
o have had ph, (-Ale dmner ad
  CALVERT CITY arknOW back sch
 •'I3Y3EBZEEL NEWS Clark f DCrti-
oit 'spent
LAKEVIBW t:rday . and Sunday. With
SHARPE -I-UGH SHOOL 
r•tother. Mrs.- 1Geirtie Clatk
- piradiaA NEWS Cleeer . children. 
.
W. .GILBERTSVILLB, Georgi
a Greer and • clang!
CHURCI:1 •GROVE1'\ ere 
late Sunday evenmg-gu
PANTUER CREEK ' ' thc'r '""th"-- 
Mrs I Ii
 BENTbN ROUTE n 
Fr'1.1'Y• Mr• 
Mrs.._ , Burt
Shoppar•i ;I:V• III1prt,Villg Sit)
-rter a weck t•f the fl ti. Mrs.
ol. trols, rent contr
at- sopa! incomes








ian is scheduled foi Jeff
erson-jackson Dent,.
ss SaturdaY. He is for price controls. 
Wage.i con-1
farm controls, 30 per cent taxation of 
all pt•r-
the average. 91 per cent taxation (al
most coin- •
r.) of large incomes. 1.abor dictation of 
business:
. using. deficit finanong. and '"hanci-o
tit•ism
airst all these things—ybut Truman' can be expe
ct- •
i,,,•oet•t-,t' again with his self-styled post! as '
an Dena,: rat' and lover :•( per sooal frecdoo 
inm
Anic•rn rorcsin
Hardin H me EcEl
Gircs Thr e Plaw,he McNeely.. Mrs:,Gurtha 'Hu: t.
Arotind The Square 1 of Mr. z.ind Mrs. lila-nett S
• .1,,,er...th,. m i,n,iay 111,,,-11:m; gu st, 
'
Tilt' itol`., Ft' :itld F. 91. A : Tbis:
 nuiy• be too talc :
J 11••intir NI11..
Hbiliper:: of 11 irchn High :p,;t•s- 1.•our early 
garden. Every LI.11.
___i_-__ 
, , pard. Mr. anti Mrs. Jessie Si n : ; , ,
L
. I part' and datig
hter, Ruth. t nn.:,,--:
- • elitett three tint -act plays karch 
Oen should be planited to meet
the nt.eds of the farnily. Hap-!...., in tne-schlOo gym,
Headley Heath says tnat if visitors to 
this eamniunity do not like spent Sundayl with ht•r pare ts.
the weather they can just wr:i-it A few 
,rninutes.land 'C dlgive'. Mr. and Mr s1 Lee Brit-Riley.' 
of L , 'The pla..ys,!, , •Blatik .CITuds,- 
1tarard planting wastes !atm.
. shirt, find results •-in an unstead • and
' -,i "The Wising 'I by," and
1 Calloway CoUnty: 
-
lanced ve etable upply
them a change. ' .• : • , Off
 liis BaciZ.' The 4east et nSist- L.!°
I . 
a he. following seps fire 1 vuhr.
' . , . _____,___ 
• . • • 
A Tater Day V it' it Or said that it seemed as 
if We 'have 60111V kind 
Oir school , at Aurora is List ' 04 • of 
Laora' EdwnidS. ,Betty mziking 0 good garden
. Beale. ftlirley tediani
of weather almos: evryday. I 
i ,•ioing i fine and we ht • ly j•on
ek, , Awl:
Hass, S'urley P ,
 • • • ,
1 1, 111. rhore weeks and it •ill Chrnwell. Joet 1. Make a budget o the
l'close for tit term. Most 1 ml - Stni
th; Patsy C reenflidd„4:.hris- lk %.
tine York: Max inc Lyles. Elaine 
inds and amounts of food
for Leemon Miller of Hardin hw- °I dren Will glad to see at .a:k. Fanny 
Hen_ peeded for the year.
of COpe. Lena N't
Student Organization at Murray day or they re getting tire
being in Sch ol so long. 
Iss tierson. and Irene Cape. 
. 12 Determine the garden space
%tree Odom is still on the ick 
*The proceeds are to go ha- the 
reeded to• produce the amounts
•Ind kinds of vegetables reeded.
list, 
piirchase of • e inprrient for the 3., MeSsure the garde spot
I: •• 4' Ec depa tment. . tand iinalv.. an ,exact map of it
,,,,.....w.....,.....,,,,,,,,,,,,......,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,• : drawn to scale. show
 'where
each thing will ix, plant and
•• , tibout when. Whether two
s , Crops can be grown in th same•,`, :
ss 'plane. etc.
:: . Make -a seed 'list of heeded
:nehading yoLtettes.
•:, lion, ca'a. hf,igotten`from' .0 rculli
•- ,
I; . 5 ugh of the above • in ortna-
.' 376 "Your . Vegetable ' arcieri
s. Month- by niontb;" Yviu inr•
vs
v• vs. ' vall for them. at the, . it'our.•
•• •• : Accnis Office 'Y •• ss
s; Hurley & Riley Realty CoMpany 
.,sss•„ss Arthritis Pain
..
Congatulations are in order
was. named President of the
State: •
Also congratulations go to 'James W W.ashain :vho just 
received
his diploma as an optomerist from the Southern College
 Op-
• tometry at Memphis.
The column wiitten by Mary Green has had lots of responSo.
but this time she received &letter from Sgt. George Woolums
:is fighting in Korea; he had read her column and also an item she
had in, the Louisville Courier-Journal. Seemed to think she was
well Worth reading .just as all of us around here do.
• • •
Fay Melton. formerly of the Tribune staff and now of Cain;
Campbelh• handed us art • item out of a• Paper up there that ht
thought was just about right—When a Doctor : makes a mistake
he buries it. When a garage 'manmakes' a mistake, he adds it in
your bill. When , a carpenter makes a,.rnistake it's just what' hi
expected. When a lawyer makes 'a nnitake. it was just what h•
wanted. because he has a chance to try the case' all over again
When a judge makes a mistake, it becomes the law of the land
When a preacher makes a'inistake, nobody knows. But when
editor makes a mistake—Dear John. • -
4
agu spent the. 
week'Iii her 
c
inother. Mrs . Get
;Ir;--, Mr and 3.1t s. J•ie• S.II
::•ah ,41. ere the Sun
. ot her parents. Mt-. r.01








LIST YOUR I °PERI Y \\ iTH US
We seil - rtrit -ttrade - real estate
of any nature, ifiothing too large
too small.
'We have -Farn s City Pr()
and Lake Proper
llentor, Kentucky
America's Largest and 'Finest
Low-Priced Car!
Yes, LARGEST...
and the facts speak for themselves
It's LONGEST in the low-price field, a full 1974-• inches of spirited
action and clean, sweeping lines.. It's HEAVIEST in the low-price
field, a staunch and solid 3140 pounds in the model illustrated.
It has the WIDEST TREAD in the low-price field, a rood-taming
58 .4 inches between centers of the rear wheels. Longer, heavier,
with wider tread . . . that's the measure of Chevrolet's rock-solid
value . . . big in looks, big in handling and riding ease, big in
road-hugging performance. Why settle for less than a Chevrolet
... when Chevrolet is the lowest priced line in low-price c,e!d
-
Ti,. Stylotioo Do limo 4-Door Sad.*
(Cont.m.ofion04 sionclord •ov.ommt cmci
trorlid d•c•Acipir 0., mcv lob. f4y ol
Yes, FINEST...
4 and here ore the plain-spoken reasons
FISHER BODY QUALITY, rerowned for solid and lasting good-
ness UNITIZED KNEE-ACTION RIDE, smooth and gliding.
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE LCONOMY, spirited performance at
lowest cost. PANORAMIC VISIBILITY, with a big curved wind-
shield and large window area JUMBO-DRUM BRAKES, higest
in Chevrolet's field SAFETY-SIGHT INSTRUMENT PANEL, with
shielded instrument lights. POWERGLIDE AUTOMATIC TRANS-
MISSION, billion-mile-proved, combined with 105-h .p. vo:ve in-
head engine optional on De: luxe models at extra cost.
Good reasons why MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR!
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
1,ENT()N, KENTUCKY
SPRING 111.1 T De-
st.:;nra, 101 r ()richt Fa.ti,)11,..
c1iees,:q1 aCcent:
the • .-.• '^tving revers to flit
wait! and again :lit tile
short c1::-Arcl slerve and
pockets 01 dre3S for
Spring. The neW vest effect
Makes it appear huttoneu















' is, I..•nnba.co, Sciatica, or 
' 
- .1 • 7,
I ,mind. Ly,-rks through the blood hr-,t
-5...11i5 starts ar.eviating pain so you tan
work. entcv ltfe and sleep more contiortably
Oct Rommel at druggist today. Quick, com-













isy/EN rex. Areo CRSAl
• C049VE4/ acws
47,4/e As911" IN 9 ,Z,S,44--
Loans up to
made in all sur-
rounding towns











ings over the count\ . Maybe we will have more A
this year
ATLAS ARMSTRONG is cuttingand peehitg Deit
rnent with 'Tenth- in the 1ate summer. The poi
and dried before tiratnient, They peel best et oil
TIIE OLIVE HOMEMAKERS will broadcast air
WKY13 Padut•ah at 11 .00 a in.. April 19 The mill
will be 'Making the home *rounds more beautift, '
ENTUCKN' 3l 1:St • L' E APPLICATIONS forget
be in the State Office by APri 15 Application bioht
ed at LitfIct•
THE NEWLN' Oi;(;ANIZI.:D 4-H COUNCIL ugh
1;•,•i•t:i Wridav right, April 14, at the tok
he v Iii pt l•
It( 1,1'1ZD'S tar m IS really
zora Fertilizer ant. grope; . seeding will nom
‘0,•t.r tht. tiflt
THE .1-11 CLUB SPRING PALLY DAYS
The clubs are doim a v. omit : ul piece of
help and c•ncouraiit ment tolour boys and ok
• • •












Calabar' eirfrsody ore I





hard cartv• deposits 111
..nwoth, omit. pousistalt
is the lubricamt tkx it
blended with hob mils
in the martolanlot 4°4
"extra" that Oa yet az
Crankcase oil often fails to provide adequate
protection to the power parts of sour motor s
"flame zone:" For additional protection . . .
at no •extra cost . . . a lubricant in your
gasoline iv required—and D-X has it' The
"saucer test" proves it! D-X Lubricating Gas-
oline also goes cou quick starts, knoskless
power and long mileage. Try a tankful today!
D-X MOTOR OIL
with EXTRINOL
is a Different Oil, Tool
D-X contains Extrinol to
help clean motors, protect
bearings and fight sludge.
It is tougher, safer and
more e(onomical. Change
to D-X with Extrinol today!
MID-CONTINENT PETROLEUM
CORPORATION
HUNDREDS Of 6.4SOL /NES 8/./T ONLY
TRY A TANKFUL TODAY ON A MONTT • SACK *MARAS*
I). F. Riiey E. A. Jones
• Rt. 3' Rt..
Willard Fields W. G. Smith
Rt. ti Rt. 5
Franklin Swift Everett Inman
Oak Level Hardin
Reed Lofton Sherman Young
Rt. 5 Rt. 5
Paul Nelson Louie Greer
Rt. 3 Calvert Rt. 1.
Marion Dawes G. J. Rankin
. Rt. 6 Gilbertsville
J. E. Walker W. G. McFarland
Olive Big Bear Camp














L•sweet Pe-Ilef.d I air is ith 6.N1 111,
,
'Wear I boles. of wills or i•irt-alk
%Er/sighs *Alibi di Six




11••••• now styliwg, amel cwt, islha '31 Peril dips &wed Yeovil P.






PEOPLE ATTENDED the 28
ma.tosc we will have more and bet*
Ny1 is cuttinganti peeling posts now
the late summer. The posts must;
tnient Thto psrel best at this tit%
I-:MAKFRS will broadcast over Nit00 
U. „I Apt 11 19. The subject of 14:
;io grounds more beautiful."
E for certifirt
13 Atsplicat4on blanks /nay
_-------
;ANIZED 4 ti COUNCIL will hold*
April 16. the cortenust4
• \ ELY DAY.S. are now in










dehritlitOY PPP 1101 dU
omtit.inelitegly dinrine.
1 , amiPs.; Prc•vt:
\\",tn I) X bein,icatist 
Gawk*









is it!e- 'tin Iran( that 
IS•
i•ienticti oh high Antl-kno
ck
the rrianut.isture of 
he
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Read the Tribune Classifieds
West South 
St.
. DR. C. C. KEMPER
DENTIST
Mayfield, Ky.








Phone 9.05 :the St '(t'• 11I ION, I 0.
SJI LS U91 GERM
$1, OR YtitIF! 41Gc 144-1St 
,417 With. .1,!14 11 4 . nicobol,•,* Le' AltS THE VESSALS OF Ti
Co. ‘s: to reath 'mite Idea Info to,i
•




The first time you stand back
and admire your n w Pontiac
and then get behind the wheel
for your first thrilling dris-e
you'll enjoy the wonderful,
glowing experience of owning a
truly great motor car.
But the next few yearcwill give
you an even better idea of how
C.
sound your judgment was when
YOU chose a Pontine. For, by
that titrie you'll have discovered
that this beautiful car is as
carefree as a ear can be.
Only the years and the happy
miles will tell you how really
true it is that, Dollar for Dollar
You Can't Beat a Pontiac!
Equipment, arressories and trim inustrobai are eultreer to raotsgr irtthoul noiioo.
Dollar for Dollar
thierlen'W lossf..i-Priet•111 'straight Ilulst
LON Pot Prieed or %slits 41.%1 lV dra-No
tle
%our hole,. of Miser •treak Engine/it—
•itraittlitt Eight or %Ix
Tile Most Beautiful Thing on Wise**
you caul beat a
Pontia
ROBERTS




1400$0.4 s.w zzyling, inside and out, is but one way in 
which
oho II Ned stop. ahead. You'll find bump-free comfort on all
reeds with ford's now Automatic lid. Control ... who**, easy
Welk with Double-Seal King-Size brakes ... e
nd Is. ntoweel,
taner autowicoric driving ever with Fordomatic..
Ws a V-S Peworttows•
To feel the zip end power of fortes V-8 10t4
 cooly werpiese of
Iss type in Is. low -price Meld/ you'd nevem. tteeteive Ni so seven..
NI. ford's Automatic Mileag• Maker oq o the last comae
of power out of every drop of gas. Mel you'll find you 
yet
wpor•quick Worts •111110 W•1:114•I, thOr' g ford's
sew Waterproof Ignition System!
Kentucky
ien.parent
If the U.S. is attacked, will our Air F
orce be ready to strike back? In
"Flight Plan for Freedom," the Mar
ch of Time shows our Strategic
Air ('ommand, under Li Gen. 
Curtis LeMay (center), ready for a
oho% down. Day and night, giant 
B-36's, largest bombers ever built,
are off on training flights halfw
ay around the world (map, top left),
often in the air more than 40 hour
s without landing or refueling.
En route, crews take turns sleepi
ng. Hot meals are prepared in the
aft compartment (top right), then
 sent by a small trolley through a
pressurized tunnel to flyers half a bloc
k away in the nose compart-
ment. At the "target," actually 
a sleeping American city, spet:ial
radar plotting crews (bottom left),
 track the airplane through lie
"iiomb run" and evaluate the accur
acy of the "drop." When the Mauch
lime's tree went out to photograph 
taking off for a "at:lil-
a e:Tort- mission (bottom, right)
 they heard a sound that few
I an -ears had heard before—the 
indescribable roar of dozers of
I ,;'s, each ‘iith sic piston engi
nes and four jet engines bit. s'
a y at full poser. American 
du atergoer4 still hear it on the sic, .J
t. JIC4Of.'"Fight Plan for Fre
edom."
FOR SALE TO lpfIGHEST
BIDDER/
Sealed bids will •be received
hy H. H. Lovett, Benton, Ken-
t itiky on or before April 25
1951. for the, sale 'Of eorner lot
s
94, 95 and 96, with improve-
ments, located in the town of
Hardin, Kentuckl/ I and ' known
as the John 'Phillips property.
The bids will • be ; opened on
.Apr-il 25, 1951. • This property
will be sold tä the highest And
best bidder. No ,bids under 33.-
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One man told us he took bak
ing soda for years. Claims he
has used over a barrel of it for
stomach gas, but got only .tern
porary relief.
Recently he quit the soda hab
it and took CERTA-VIN. This
new medicine is bringing REAI
lasting relief to many Benton
gas victims because it is taket
BEFORE (not after) meals and
thus : works with your food. I
help _digest your meals faster
so yoUr food doesn't lay tt
iere
and ferment. Besides reliev
ing
gas, CERTA-VIN also conta
ins
Hers with Vitamin B-I 
and
Iron tq. enrich your -blood 
and
make your • nerves str
onger
Weak.. miserable people. S
oot
feel different all over. So 
don't






L. J. Rickman found, i
n mak-
ing his farrri plan, that
 about
two and one-half acres o
f sod
waterways were nessAled on his
farm near Oakland Me
thodist
church.
0110 waterway . which 
has
been in sod for several 
years
is to be maintained by 
reshap-
ing part of it with a plow, di
sc-
ing a seedbed, and re
seeding
to fescue and ladino 
clover.
Scott DeMyer and I h
elped
Ray Chambers survey s
ites for
two erosion control dams
 last
month.
The dams are to be built 
in a
large ditch east of his h
ouse.
three miles west Of Bento
n on
the Oak Level; road. 
Concrete
blocks will be.  used to -
build
them.
In one field a large gully 
has
been put under control 
by
building two earth dams across
it with a bulldozer. Two
 nice
stock water ponds were 
formed.
Watson Phelps, north o
f
Sharpe, planned for the est
ab-
lishment of two acres of 
sod
waterways when he made 
his
farm plan, last month.
Seneca lespedeza may 
be
sown on five acres for a 
perm-
anent meadow. Diversion 
dit-
ches will keep water that 
falls
on this meadow_ from 
running
down on row crops in a 
small
branch bottom.
The Kentucky 'Division of
Game and Fish delivered 
blue-
gills for stocking four di
strict
cooperators farm ponds 
last
month. Large mouth 
black
bass • will be distributed 
for
,these ponds at a later date.
Farmers desiring fish 
for
their ponds can make re
quest
for them through the M
arshall
County. Soil Conservation 
Dis-
trict.
Refus Rose, New. Zion Co
m-
munity, is setting 1500 bi
color
lespedeza plants: Four ro
ws'
three feet apart with the 
plants!
two feet apart in the row
 will
be set to *make, wildlife 
area
bordering his woods.
Fields .McGregor. east of Har
-
vey, is setting 500 more bi
color
this;. spring. About 600 we
re
set last spring.
Louis Fooks and Delmo 
Har-
per, Mt. Moriah . communi
ty, are
each setting 1006 bicolor 
plants.I
A lack of food Is the 
greatest
rouse of a small numb
er of
These -food plots will
help supply what is neede
d to
carry the birds through 
thei
Winter.
TIpse plants were furnishe
di









Asset of the South!
Since 1845 NCLE.StL has been a dependable trans-
portation asset of the South. Today, NClaStL is
enriching its tradition of service to the South ... has
spent since 1940 nearly 53 million dollars on road-
way and equipment improvements! That's the way
a great American railroad serves a great American
region—NCesStL and the Southland!
•
April 13, 1951
FRUIT OF THE LOOM
GUARANTEED UNDERWEAR
••-"A
1.t. ,..,e/t", 1,-—' A 1—1
\ -- 
Here's value that's tops!
--   '11,- \ ,
) \
i 















MEN'S GRIPPER SHORTS . . .
Sanforized in asserted motor stri
ped spertones.
Slue 21 t• 5. 
79C
MEN'S BOXER SHORTS .. . 79c
MEN'S' KNIT BRIEFS . . .
Soft. 'combed cotton knit. Ela
stic waistband. Retold 
C
lee bands. S. M. L__ _ _ •
Sanforired in solid color spertim
ee.
MEN'S ATHLETIC SHIRTS . . .
Itibled cotton knit, with. taped 
arm and neck bands.
Size* 31 to 31_ _ .
, BOYS' BOXER SHORTS. .
Sanforired . cotton in assorted 
color *Word patterns.
Sizes 6 to 16 __
-BOYS' ATHLETIC SHIRTS . . •
Made of soft, absorbent rib 
knit cotton. Tatird sem
awl neek band. White in nines 6 to Iti
PT.'S' KNIT BRIEFS . . .
Slade of combed cotton knit 
will, Ilse elastic waist-






In One Dynamic Decade, 1939-49,
Southern Manufacturing
Increased 248%!
A mighty arsenal of democracy. ..the
New South is making tremendous strides.
ahead in industry and commerce.
In the years from 1939 to 1949, dollar
value of Southern business volume
increased 245%. In the same period al,
increase for all regions outside the
South was less than 200%.
Yes, today's Southland is setting the
pace for the nation—adding the products
of literally thousands of new industries
to its traditionally vast agricultural
output. It is adding to the strength
and power of America as America
leads the world in the fight for freedom!




If you're a good 'runner' you
Will have a chance to win in
the Bible Character race--Meth-
odist Church basement April 20.
• • •
5 room house for $2,000, to be
moved from property located at
209 W. 14th St. See Thomas Mor-
gan at Morgan's Store. lie.
Prevent Forest Fires
LINN
Offers complete funeral service in ewer,
price range. Inquire and be convinced
Ambulance equipped with oxygen,
available da,Y and night
LINN FUNERAL HOME
807 North Maui Phone 11






ed and liquid smoked hams at any
price.








"IN THE FOREIGN Lf;GION"
r _1341 Abbott - Lou Cdstello
Saturday
"THE STORY OF MOLLY X"












Randolph Scott -- S. Z. Sakai l
Saturday, April 21
CHAIN LIGHTNING
Humphrey Bogart -- Eleanor Parker
ED COI HAMSTR
- 65c per pound for nice f:
d country hams, weigh-
,pounds.
can not use rough trim-
0
Walker. ,
ans:sting ot giimes.,•0 B. D. Spiceland, Ewarci Spire- 
parcel post 
.' ''' p'11:'
sale and refresh-land. F. H. Spiceland. Jr., Rtis- 
rnents will 
;
held in the base-
ment of th
0 sell Brown, Euin Rowland. Ted
Benton MethodistStory, Glen Norman, Lindsey
Church. Fri ay night. April 20,Miller, Guy Barefneld. Elbert
at 730 o'clDarnall, Charles K. Rudolph, k.
Captain Bb Long and his 9






A birthda party was given
at the hom of Mr and Mrs.
Alvin McGr gor Tuesday after-
noon, April honoring the twelft
birthday of heir daughter Rose
May.
Rose May received many' nice
gifts, thise present were: Peggy
Cunningham; Bobby McGregor,








.Jerry HaroldWatson, J'anice and
Stevie Copeland. res Lynn
Barnes. Shetia Le Thompson.
Larry Dan McGr, got', Beverly
Ann Nelson. Bar ra Lou Shem-







per, Joe Pat and








son. Mrs. Mary W.
earl Blackwell, Mrs.




Mrs. Cecil Spiceland was hon-
ored with a stork shower Satur-
day afternon, April 7, in the
home of Mrs. D. R. O'Dell. Hos-
tesses for the occasion were Mrs
O'Dell and Mrs. Ernest Brooks.
In games preceeding the open-
ing of gifts. prizes were won by
Mrs. Lena English. Mrs. Robert
McCage and Mrs. Lena Rudoplh.
Those present and sending
gifts were: Mesdames Dillard
Bailey. J. Wes Lyles, Hugh
Campbell, Evans Rudolph. Ar-
nold Jaco. A. C. Kinsey 4 O'Neil
Darnall. Earl Walker, Freddie
Titsworth. Jr., Eulalah COpe, Jes-
se Cotharn, Lilburn Brindley.
Sonnie English. Harvie -:Harper.
Boone Hill. Beulah Wilkins, Ver-
a McCallister, F. H. Spiceland,
Robert MeCage, Ralph Lindsey,
Omer Stagner, Howard ,M'athic.
Myron Robertson, Chester Darn-
ell, Anna Jessup, Wendell Mc-
Gregor. Oscar Petitt. Barabara
Cloud. Charlie Dalton. Harold
Parkes. James Bailey., .Raish
Jones. 011ie J. Barrett. James M.
Dunn, Alton &trete Marshall Party Planned AtRickman, A. owns. Sandy
Williams, F. Titsworth. C. NV Methodist Church
McDougal, Ben Lampley. 
 
Terry Next Friday Niti o n u . Cora e
John Ingram, Lexie Thompson,
Norma Koerner.- W. L. Fludolph,
William Stnith, and LeVi Bos-
well. MiSses Effie Rudolph.
Glenda Kinsey, Carolyn Mc- The Stall
Gregor, Patricia Brown, Ramana ""rtettes
Sue Lusk. Jean Johnson, Doris mg numbers
Brooks, Ramona Jaco, Billie Ann ,
O'Dell. Paula Clorid. (Thelma be 
Holland. the hanoree and the You'll havk a lot (rt. fun orhostesses.• know the r son why.
Tea Shower Given
For Miss Dixie
Ely, Friday P. M.
A miscellaneous tea hower
was given 'Friday evenink from
7 to 10 p. in. at the home'of Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Cox honoring
Miss Dixie Ely, bride elect of
Mr. Carl Krebs.
The table was covereci With a
beautiful white maderia cloth
and centered ' with a bowl of
spring flowtrs wite and green
satin ribbon. Candles' in Crystal
holders burned on either end.
-Tne green and white color
scheme was carried out in all
the decorations and refreshments
Mrs. Winifred' Hawki* and
Mrs. Herbert Hurley presided at
the punch bowl, Mrs. Boyce
Clayton kept the register.
A corsage was presented Miss
Ely by the hostesses. A hun-
dred people participated In the
shower.
Assisting Mrs.. Cox as ho4tesses
were Mrs. Winifred HaWkins,
Mrs. Herbert Hurley. Mrs. Boyce
Clayton. and Mrs. Woodromi Hol- always welco
land.
Holland-
MALE HELY WANTED: TwO
immediate openings for reliable
men to call on farmers. Wander-,
ful opportunity. $15 to $20 in a
day: No experience required.
Permanent. Write today.: Mc-
NESS COMPANY, Dept. A. Free-
port, M. a3-20p
Bett J. Downs Now
In Waves Training
At Great Lakes
Betty J. Downs, seaman re-
cruit WAVES, USN. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Downs of
Route 6, Benton, Ky, has learned
to pack her powder puff in a
barracks bag.
A recent U. S. Navy recruit,.
she took the plunge from civilian' !
,6 military life and has complet-1
ed training at the U. S. Naval
Training Center, Great Lakes,
Although not taught such V
strictly nautical subjects as sign-
aling and navigation, the Wave
recruit ' did learn ship and air-
craft recognition. Naval history
and some of the more subtle
facts of a sailors life; that floors
are decks and walls are huk-
heads.
Having completed her training
the Wave will be assigned to
duty within the shore establish-
ment of the Navy, to one of cer-
tain foreign station, or to a ser-
vice school for specialized train-
ing.
F. H. .4. Dist. Meet
Held At Reidland
-The spring (list rut meeting
for the Future Homemakers of
America met at Reidland High
School. April 7. The Hardin F.
H. • A. members who attended
were: Frances Norwood. Dean
Hamilton, Betty Jones, Ruby
lark. MaXine Lyles. Elaine oope.
Barbara Jones. and advisor Mrs.
her team in the Helen Stone Gardner.
I game. I Maxine Lyles. and Betty Jones
ngs and Coulterl were voting delegates from Hard-
'11 render outstand- in.
during the evening. Frances Norwood was selected
he party. it won't to help judge scrap :books.
INSPECTION PERIOD
FOR THE PROPERTY TAX
ASSESSMENT ROLL
•••••••••••••••••
*The Marshall Couny tax roll will be open
for inspection from April 15 to May 1. Any
taxpayer may inspect the tax books to
check his own assessment, and compare it
with others in the county.
•*This is the assessment on which school,
county and state taxes will bet(lue on Sep-
tember 15, 1951.
*The tax books are in the office of the tax
commissioner in the county court house
and may be inspected between the hours









The Maple springs Home-
makers met with M. 'Jesse
Jones for th March t meeting.
The presiden Mrs. Loinan Dot-
:4)n. called t e meeting i to order
and preside The 23rd Psalm
was- recited v - all members.
Roll call .as by Mrs. Max
Wolfe. 27 agazirnes and five
books were leported as red by
members thi month. Merhber-
ship was 71 per cent .for the
month. A lanned meal was
sered at no 4n which consisted
of:
Frozen cro der peas, 'tant
and weiners,'ass salad, dill pick-
les, hot buns banana pudding
and coffee.
Mrs. McGregor and Mrs. By
gave a 1e4son on cutting and
fitting sleevet and belts and
shoulder pad. The club is sup-
csed to growj a flower and .has
chosen the da ia. The next meet-
ing was scheduled for the heme
















A Birmingham paper recently
carried a picture of J. R. Blank-
enship of Guntersville. Alabama
holding an eight pound 10 0 7 .
Icrgemouth bass he had caught
as the starter of the Gunters-
ville fishing sweepstakes.
Blankenship. formerly of Ben-
ton, is one of 20 Guntersville
anglers who annually form a
bass derby with $200 in prizes
going to the six top catches of
the season.








April 1 3, 1 9$ 1
Benton Route 2
• • • • • • •
to COMPARE OUR PRICrvzrare "c°
Long ConWE SELL FOR LES!
4 pc. Modern. Bed Room 'Suites 
2 pc. Plastic Daveno
Studio Couches 
5 pc. Breakfast Suites 
Chrome & Plastic Breakfast Suites
.44
54 Rolls Gold Seal Linoleum in all the Newego.
terns, 6, 9 and 12 feet wide, any length, sq. yd. E4,
in laid Linoleum Tiles, per 9 in. Tile ....,
LAWN FURNITURE -- gliders, chairs, deck
camp stools. „
SEWING MACHINES
Portable, regular 114.50 ..
Cabinet style, regular 177.50 • 1E4











New Shipment G. E. Ranges, Refrigerators,W Avond,
PEACHESUSED FURNITURE -- 3 breakfast suites, 2 CO4 Kr"rer
I one daveno suite, solid oak round table and sixe ORANGE JUICE Jar
Good Quality Red Soui Pitkerosene refrigerators and cook stoves, eleetrieml
'11 CHERR1FSand washers.
I North Bat Grated I
TUNA FISH No.
Fleming Furniture 0 Strawb
Benton














ray and MrS. IoI-
;ter nnd sister-in- I 4Z










to l.express sin -
r the kindnes
ve Shown durim
d death of. 01;7
d father. Espcc
iolly we thank the donors ct
many beautiful flowers, also D:
Gough, Rev. Courtney Fooks.
Drs. Poole, Smith and McClain
The Famil
You'll enjoy the 'opening
mixer' at the Methodist Church
party, Friday tight, April ZO.
PI,111. rumour--6541:
M YtAV .10641' ~et
.4006WY- now is oar
AbiottAisse
Itor avow yor smant.
$350
made In all 'qtr-
....indent towns















with purchase of Spotlight--




CIIERRIEs 2 8 oz. !Inccans 4U
Fruit
COCKTAIL 8Z 15
co KIN s 0 flotssLIMA 
BEANS 










Life Savers, Kraff C
Sponsored By West Kentucky 0 (Tialia SETS
California Navel. large and brit
R.E.A. * Oranges
TVA Home Economist Dorothy Be vel-17
:lart: ei‘estern Ma'am;
Conductress . Picnic Htirp
3 pounds
Community Building Benton City hf
Tuesday, April 17, 1 to
• • • • • • • • • • ••• •• ••••,••••10
1,44•W• 
















All the Newest Pat.




, chairs, deck chai
I rigerators, Washers!
aSt SU itt'S, 2 couches,
d 3.0)1e and six chairs,














Monday afternoon in 
the
Grove, Mrs. Bart Ivey was 
host-
ess to a stork shower given
 for
her daughter, Mrs. James H
am-
let, at her pleasant 
country
home. Last Thursday nigh
t Mrs
Ivey had the demonstrato
rs of
the miracle maid cookwar
e pre-
pare a meal at her home, 
and a
very nice social hour w
as en-
joyed by, those present.
Mrs. Greenville McGrego
r re-
mains ill at her home i
n the
Grove. Mr and Mrs. John 
Smith
together with a host of 
Grove
neighbors. Mr. and Mrs
 Jim
Edd McGregor of 
Springfield,
Illinois are visiting the 
mother,
Ludie McGregor. and 
brother




the bride and groom, 
Mr. and
Mrs.- Bobby Blagg. Mrs. 
Blagg
is the only daughter of. Mr
 and
Mrs Guy Creason of 
rewers.
Bobby Blagg is the soil of
 Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Blagg 4f 
Cleve-
1 -
land, Ohio, this young couple
parents.
Its 
at ome with the brides
cong tulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Stanler Darnell of Benton,
a new daughter. named Connie
Jewell. Also congratulations t
o
Mr. and Mrs Fields McGregor,
a son, named Gary Lynn. A
trip to Princeton last Thursday
afternoon, it was a birthd
ay
dinner at the Douglas Bowd
ens
of that city, for Wide Awa
ke..
The cack wouldn't hold a 
candle
for each year so we put 
one
for each year sa we put o
ne for
each five years. A trip th
rough
Aurora last week we fou
nd a
new street out by the 
Eldon
Oakleys home. on down t
o the
lake. Mug be Oakley 
street.
Several new residences 
have
been built the past few 
months,
the Horacei Collins and 
Mrs. Roll
Lovett and most of a
ll Is the
remodelini fever and ho
me and
lawn deco ating and l
andscaping
Mr. and Mrs. Sam A
nderson
are shutiris. Mrs. Col
lins, the
mother ot Horace Coll
ins, was




















 FRIDAY — SATURDAY
NE WEST'S MOST FABULOUS ,-•
GUN-1'011W BEAUTY..!
*To11111111 MIMS
s EVELYN ANKERS • JAMES EWSON
wain laSSiS MITE • NU TOO IACA INGRAM
1, COMEDY — SERIAL
SUNDAY — MONDAY





The Happi•st Romance 
1 Of Song-And-Dance
A FARAMOU PICTURE f
rit,
4' That [-roc Hit The Scrit•nl fe.
tau0 Is nill milcHutittE mu •
by ROBERT FELLOWS • c.o.+ NORMAN Z. MC LEO
D





By Barbara McGregor 
re glad to welcome back
to our nei
ghborhood our old
neighbors. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Blackwell and boys, who nave
spent the past two years inirs-
souri where Virgil has been em-
Long Concrete Company
Blocks - Cement - Mortar
Haydite or Superock
Light Weight Building Units
Cementico - Waterproof ing
Benton, Ky. Phone 4751
TRIBUNE-DKMOCRAT, Benton, Kt
:mucky
ployed. Helcome home Virgil
and Pearl.
Mr. and Mrs. Lola Cunning-
ham of Paducah visited Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Owens over the week
end. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Breezedl
and Jaunita visited Mr. and Mrs.
Rudy Breezed l and son of Mis-
souri over the week end. ND.
and Mrs. William Filbeck and
family were week end visitors
in Evansville. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam McGregor spent Saturday
night and Sunday at this home.
We also had for Sunday after-
npon and Sunday night guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks McGregor
and Larry Don, Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Swift and boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Ester Oerby and
family and Rass Smith were
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
N. J. Tynes. Mr. and Mrs. Char-
it'McGregor visited Mr. an
d
Mrs. Bill Thompson of the Bree-
zeel community Sunday.
"Live better for less"







ORANGE JUICE large "













'Serve with thicken"—Ocean Spra
y
CRANBERRY SAUCE




















































with purchase of .Spotlight—Fre
nch or Kroger STARCH





Iiirnniro 2 8 oz.cans 29c
802. 1 Ccan itpc
LIMA BEANS 3 29c
Sheltie











Orange Creme Sandwich,Butter Flavor, CocoanutTaffy Bars, ChocolateCreme Sandwich, CocoanutMarshmallow, Marshmal-low Sandwich
Choice package
3 jars








.V.1170.\ II. BRANDS 
( siLE
4 oz. can 29c 1
Rockwood Chocolate Wafe
rs, Chicklets, 'footsie Roll
s, M & M Candy,
Cracker Jacks,, Campfire 
Marshmallow, Planters Pran
tus, Dye Nuts,
hife Savers, Kraft Caramel





only 99c MUSHROOMS 4 
California Navel, large an
d bright, lots of 
sweet juice
Oranges
Fancy Box Western Winesap
APPLES 
3 pounds






Florida Pascal, large stalks
CELERY 
2 stalks






































610R/0(15 711-CH/V / COIOR
children have been sick 
with
measles and mumps. Mrs
. Joe
Sloan of Reidland was vis
tiing
her mother, Mrs. Odom, of 
Au-
rora. Howard Anderson, 
we
found, has quite a hobby m
ak-
ing wood bases for electric a
mps,
he is experimenting with 
the
wood he picks tip from his 
own
land, sassafras, oak, maple,
 fir,
and pine: this wood is s
awed,
ground, sanded and polished 
very
highly and the outcome is 
very
attractive—we see in the 
near
future a new firm growing 
from
this experimenting, yes it 
will
be the firm of Anderson 
and
sons of Aurora, Kentucky.
In the front show window 
will
be the lamp bases for dre
ssers,
side tables and floor lamps,
 the
back yard around the 
work
room, will be unloading 
from
truck piles of wood to be tu
rned
into this attractive and subst
an-
tial woodware.
Mrs. Julia Inman says, "
Are
you over here for =chiropr
actic
treatment?" f said. "No. I'm not
even poorly, just checking
 on
who is who in Auroroa." H
obart
McNeely says he is leaving
 for
Detroit in a few days, he is l
eav-
ing a good town, 'Aurora
. Mr.
and Mrs. James Treas and
 chil-
dren of Brewers have been
 in
Fort Wayne. Indiana for th
e past
few days. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jake
Smith -and daughter. Jo 
Ann,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe W
oods,
Sunday, also visited the Joe
 Lee
Smiths in Benton. unay,- a
fter-
noon. Mr. and Mrs. Luke 
Lyles,
Route 3. have been on the 
sick
list for the past few weeks. 
Mrs.
Tula Parks was a visitor of 
Mrs.
Raleigh Roberts last week
. Mrs.
Gertrude Smith's Sunday 
dinner
guests were the Paul Averills
 of
Golconda. Eld. Paul Poyne
r of
Murray and this family.
Mrs
Route I was returned to h
er
home from the Murray Hosp
ital




We wish to express our tha
nks
and appreciation to our fri
ends,
neighbors and relatives 
who
helped in any way at the 
build-
ing back of our stock ba
rn we
19s1Th.) fire some time ago. We
thank the women' for br
inging
and sending food. May 
God's
richest blessings be with e
ach of
you is our prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Yor
k
and children.
the Nl•Ilft. 13 HO
, I It oi
ItTHLETE4 roof GERWOR YOUR 40c BACK. T-4-L
with .intlit•iteo al
coNol nast
0ILATES THE VESSELS 
OF  1141







 • • • 
Read the Tribune Classifieds
• • •
Where there is Mortgage Insuranc
e,





Unied Benefit Life Insurance Co.
Benton, Ky. Telephone 3551
••••••••111100
Zela Moefield of Hardin /
ANNOUNCING
Mr. Joe Shepeard
A well known Radio Service Man
Is Now with the BENTON RADI
O
AND ELECTRIC SERVICE.
Bring your radio or electric
al
trouble in now while we can still 
get




Remember, the best in radio 
and





























Sundays, all flavors, Your F
avorite Ice Cream












\ BAPTIST CHET CH
\ i i. camphell, Facto;
&aridity Sehool at 10 A m
Charles Supt
Freacning Seryiees 11 arn
p m
Training Union at 6 p m
Paul Clayton, flirts:tor
Mat -Week Pritye:' SCI-VIors'S
EVE`AirIOS!iiRV St 7 p
FIRST CHRISTIAN tsHI'Rt"H
Rim. Paul %%ikon, Pastor
Sunda% S.thon. 10 Ot• a -
Worship Service .... 11:00 IN m!:




t:eorge L, istark. Pastor
ea.-th Nun. Scho, !I
AR% RAPTIST CHURCH
4:ordott, ra,stor
Stintiri'v Schno:' at 10
1,0111S RA refttlti. Supt
SerV• :es at 11 tseltsek
Evenint. Services at 7 30 n
$4. wiNi 7 p
Everyone Vi"elonme
'''tlesus said unto him I am
sra% :. the., truth and the lite
mat onwieth %inn, the Fat
Piu1--% in( - ••-; 14•6
44'
1.--1..11%1 GULAG) A
s Met I AVC1
ZN1. j'iltt t
14EBRE% RS CIRCUIT.
Rev. R. . Harrow Pastor
t 
Plea:.4
tit ti.-ovt ;s; 1,i:••..i
4Sunda and% morning it .t
. and 44h Sunda% nig! - -•
a m Arlti 745 p m '.
t -Brewers. 151 Siant ..% ri!
n't-inek nd the 4t'l Surills,
riling al 1 n'elistl:
iimia. S ,h,Y-i. at 1
S. in tia, I. Sunda% : morning
a ni . . :-... S. ;,..i''.0. ip„:- ::1;.;
lp ri: .'it;. Slir..iiiv 141-11 .:,t (1 "k 1,4
, i ii,-,-s : :lc „in.: 7 r. .





Preatt ing Se 7A-1,v
Prave-.• Metrting - Weal 7'
1.1‘ 1:.ArifisT
CtIURCII
.I.imes t Ashrloge 'Past
! Ro% Rartino. s Supt.j
dii%. r ir,
rung Wol•shly Ot• tr.
RTL t : nt..;
Prentk'f
,FA ning Nt'n „hip rni !
• Prater Service. 'Wed m. !




Cfl, Rolde 6 
1 ll Davis, Pastor
KcnuliL, .4,1 :; l Sunda% is, nii„, IL 4.5 .i. I.




ugh,!Pa.stor, ' Jtnirme Lestet. Supt.
:•:, • - 
, Morning V.urchiP 10 45 i• Tr'. I i.: ,i;r. Sunda'
trraining Union 6:30 p ' rri , n1 p rer: Sunda' Vi'
Fvening W.irstillp 7 30 p • rti ' si„,!_a„.: „1 7: * ,-. y , • _ ..),
'raitto:r Seri. irt , e-ii.ti. Wed at I a*, ,:,. 7 r.,
.00 p rn ,
I Rs: ! NI; 1 I: /.11".,1;... t :.IaI tI,Z1,1 II :il'titTer tePlaithtleRnt. lirs
al rt"hird'iaStilrVICeins-:r.:I*fx...;.? SiS4111:nrio%% ettre-tit 
3rr1
Sunday Or 3r6: s .• : , , •
IF.H .:. ... 1,' i• sr:: 7 3t•
A' e7 MetIln, Weill 7.31'









'orahlr Serv1(11" :0 -i!. rr..1
arid 700 p m
T
net t N..-hois Dints. thr
mi. I
toyall„ Nlinister Ken 
10
art e• !-.itall% invited to
! 4.






Human life is an epdless chain o adveriFtures. from. the first timid-steps of rly into the feeble 
si 
ufFie of torte Mgt o14age. Human progress lhas followed he frailOf the adventurer as than has exi-iio ,ed new'fron-tiers and pushed on in his Conques: 0:the w071i.i.
Adventures in thespiri: are as :ascinatintan: as those or. land anew fields of though:
spiritual experience T
..expands and is develotloc,4y.
1r. all his ad%-ent..ures.God as his guide and co
abledang-ers lurk along tpitfalls are or. erer-y hand
rhos; v,-no tru
ancou rag e
Like the little hoc- in th
':-.C71;;;:l and •courage of
NORTH SIDI SAL %11G1 1 sRl"
P--wst
'Nr.4 it 'Oak'. A.












Fteenr.r. K‘ — PQM& Ey
arciErr a assetz















'1- 3 Prank 'min, Pastor
rr'• si •.n Schrio,' : 9 1 i.,









Ftr% Mai Sokes, Pastor
m 'Worshin Ut, . .71 -.7.
TT; Fiftl SUZ,.t:3
V4 Mile! south ol (-alert
or Icoutr
R.et Itessit NI MiMurtr
viossook.
!Union Ridge Sunman Seth, Ago': -
at If, m every Sunda.- Wiri 4sit
shit, Eaurth Sandal" at . 1 . a V
S-eind Sunda night
01:VC Sunday Schohi 10
TT, Worshm treeond StindaY
11 a tr, and Fourit
r• Mid-Week Prime.
i Palestine Sunda t,_ Schdo.
110: a rn every Sunda!, except
3tri Sunday O,-third Sunday
at '1 I a and the 3rd Sunday
I at 2 p tr.. Mid Week ;leaver
'service ever% Wednec1a % nigh'
• at `is o'clock
PST CiTI.HERTSVII.1.1
BAPTIST CHURCH







Threw it TO DOG.'
,-)n• th.r-iy her
cwr cl;r.ner tr the dng tm-is; of





















































„Open a check4 
accouni wait
us and._ pay 
Ipy check initti
Ifs sate -no 
money to um%
easy ..jus wit e 
a check ;Bit"
ank of Marshall
by doing your Farm, Homes 
ur one-stop store.
, rakes, hoes, plows, .gardet
b wire, and high quality far
• in your home, or replact
•s of Furniture or 
Applianet
room suites, bed room and
shing Machines, refrigerator
make your home more 
beautift
e --- Nationally advertise
d a;






Read the Tribune Classifieds
CO©000C000000V"
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS c)
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GUNN ©
Insurance Agency
INSCKE Noiv—TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
PHONE 2151 BENTON KY. °
ocx)©©©©g@cocxxvocxxAg_., 
Funeral Services For Mrs.
Bertie Henson Held Friday
Funeral services for Mrs. Ber-
tie Henson, 60, were held Fri-
day afternoon at Olive Baptist
church with the Rev. Willie
Johnson officiating. Interment
was in the church cemetery with
the Linn Funeral Home in
charge Of arrangements.
Besides her husband. Solon,
and her father Allen Jones, she
is survived by one son, Glen
Thomas Hensor of Detroit:. tiree
sisters, Mrs. Monico Harrison,
Mrs. Fura Johnston and Mrs.
Reba Clayton; and one brother





to relieve coughs—aching muscles
There's a special Child's Mad Miss-
terole made for kiddies' tender skin.
usterole not only gives speedy relief
but it breaks up ;Congestion in upper
bron'ehial tubes, nose and throat. Just











Th. %ear is the telerhi"le's se% ont, -ulth and btr.:iest hitil4lav.
.t, .1 illii. t'..ti,`.,:,11 l‘%0 rooi;:-. in :1 BON11 :Mk in
J S:76 has ti,A,;orcd. in one lifetime. into a l.oni! Distancc net‘ ork
that covers the Nation — and extends to most "of the \‘:o Id's
telerhc•rr...s. This gr.:at syStern has ...,rown in answer II.) the ni-ekki
oC a peopl(:. And it'.- a good th tinr, it his. In these th
reate ling
!anes. the I.ong Distance lincs til;it .1:11(1 this country togetherl are
mori vital than ever. For lOtiaV the.  at._ ilOping„ to speed pro
tige-
tion and guard the Nation's security — jobs that call for no
thing.
less than the best tilephone ser‘i'ee in the world.— Sout
hern :licit
Telephone and Telegraph Company.
HUDSON HORNET WINS!
This is the engine in the
Hudson Hornet that scored
FIRST in grueli.ig 160-mile Na-
tional Championship Stock Car
Race --a great victory over 71 cars
of practically everx make - proof




To help speed your long Distance call, please
141',,.' ihC operator the ou -tit-km n tc!c-ph•onk. number.
Icit-phoric linc% are bus) with national 4efeaSe.
75 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE NATION
Here's the engine with the terrific 4' i
powerliouge punch!
Miracle H-Power
FOR THE FABULOUS NEW
HORNET
Standard trim and other specifications and accessories are subj
ect to change without notkre.
MHERE'S Miracle H-Power, in the
I new H-145 engine! In get-away
or cruising speeds, it has a terrific
powerhouse punch!
This amazingly powerful engine is
quiet as a cat, smooth as, cream!
It is simple in design for low upkeep
costs and trouble-free operation—
built to outlast any other engine.
The Hudson Hornet itself is a stand-
out for sleek lines and interior luxury
--"step-down" designed for the most
room, best ride, greatest safety.
Come in -drive this new car just once!
We're sure you'll want it for your















f Held over from last week)
Easter Sunady, gone or an-
other year, and we at this house
cc ebrated the holy day by at-
ending McKendree Methodist
Church and entering our 2-year
ttl4 in Sunday School, his first
tiiie to take part in the little
be inners class and he did very
ni -ely too. And in this Sunday
cl ss he didn't even need Mom-
mfr there beside him all the
ti e, I think he is going to fit
into things -very well.
rove up to see the Roy BuTds
this af rnoitn but fOund no one
, on the waV up we no-
arge crowd leaving the
me Baptist Church _ser-













Tater Day will have come,and
gone before this reaches any-
body's mailbox, but I do hope
for a big turn out that day, and
fair weather is what we hope for
a day such as ,that. So here is
hoping, but as I sit here now it's
raining outside though in April
that might mean much, for
April showers us with sun as
well as rain, and then along
tmes May flowers, then June
brides, oh we are in for a lot
of happiness, aren't we? And I
think sometimes how much .hap-
pier we could be if we tried, so
many of us have become depen-
dant on material things as our
means of being happy, but that
is Wrong, when when we are
happy it" must come from with-
that feeling of inner content-
ment, you remember the old
song, "I've got the sun in,:the
's !coated on the Good, morning and the 'moon at
st off the Mayfield and night" so few of us stop to
nton highway. We drove on I thank our lucky stars for shin-
Simmons Grocery and Ong on us so brightly, and never
there, that is what is, try to cheer tip the -sky when
as the heart of Gob: II its blue. See what I mean, we
the little place is be-; don't like life serious en,ugh
more thickly settled, now someone tel me what I'm
s has another store just talking about,- I will say so long
the city lands rn May- hir now before I confuse toy-
r(I lt forther. .
Saw Mrs. iynnla: Johnson to
I, wn no day to.reptly and s!v•
lc his .t e she is a Tribune -oh-
:•-t riber and asked 'r.•Ity I didn't-I
write very xveekshe is one of '
0 e ni f.?st:. and nciatest looking
P :Ii i se')
C yde
t e
‘ here, she has s
I us far. having
O Nev - Year's Ev with a badly
1 oke4 1(.0: Happ , homecoming
unti4. and we w 11 1) cup to see
Mr. and, Mrs. E1bttrn Thweatt
; re p -mid grand arents .now. it
h itig their :fit' -t. grandchild
orn .to Mr. am4l 111rs., Ervin
rant. a soil. . tephen Allan,
c ingr• tulations kids. Martha Al-
i •e At-neR is tii and around
.gain ate • havi (4 mumps. Also
oyc a rald des is able to
et 4out once i ore after being
nfi ed it honje with mumps.
o' Mccombs 1 as been in the
urr y hospita1, for about two
'eekst. • he was Isome better the
St report I hqd. We dropped
i to see inominy this p. m. for
while, she and; dad are well as
suali Had a ni le chat with Mrs.
ird Holland o e day at town:
- he i such a ice person, you
et a lift just alking with her.
aw the Detr it news letter
ritten by littl Brenda Young-
loo in, last 'week's paper,' I
hought it was !swell and nicely
'circled too, thanks, honey for'
lugging for Me: she is some-1
hing, like a 9uiz kid herself,
mrat as a tack.
n ourselves, and I think, living
close to nature brings about
I ever nAt. My aunt
Cope, may be home from
'field Hospital by the




























our ci..J cont.:(. Como on—
register yaw name on the
big clock chat. Here's your chancifo
win a Butera Watch
obsolutely fi,E5 I
* •
SENIORS: Be sure to come to the
store on or before April 14.
Hawkin's Jewelery Store
Benton, Kentucky
Trees Grow. Forests already harvested once,
twice or a dozen times can continue to pro-
duce useful crops of wood. Timber is a re-
placeable resource. Today the United States
has 461 million acres of land best suited for
growing tree crops. Some is owned by farm-
Prices Include
Federal Toe
ers, some by forest industries, some is in
national forest and some is sta'te or com-
munity forest. If protected and managed
wisely, these forests will produce the wood




FOR SALE: Good used 
kero-
sene and electric re
frigerators,
washers and kerosene range
s
priced from $35 up, all guaran
-
teed. Kinney Tractor and Ap-
pliance Company rts.
FLORENCE G11.313S — Notary
Put,  lie (one mile stfuth of Ken
-
tucky fain) on higo NX ay 45
3,
P. 0 Box 34. Gilbertsville, 
Ky.
Insurance. Beal Estate. Income
Tax j12-al3c
FOR SALE' 1950 Chevrolet
(-0k-up truck. 2300 miles Also
2,500. ft 1x6 pine lumber. See
Joe Clark_ 1415 Poular, telephone
4873
COST OF THINGS G
faster than your inco !
can make more full or
as a Rawleigh dealer
Niarshall County. Writt
pia culars. Raw leigh'
KY0, 920-R nE. Free
le? You 
I. or Rent
TRIBIJ -„.)t. t I(( W , Het tit''
, Kentucky
ern Auto's Electric 
ria-nges and ance is 
backed by a strong I
art time! . i., Mi•Ivrield Rer-- ,ing Co ) 
0 1) Y S II
in ram! will pick up your uetid anima! )1
for full! 1 REE. Phone collect to Wal- 
told y & Fender
Dept 
 i.
•  , Ker Cream Station in Bent
on , Repair.
wt. Ill!! Telephone 2041., nlrts. .:••
130-a27p.:
FHA LOAN.- INSURANcE
W onderful beauty 
and quality. W`estern 




EVERY": THURSDAY 1 1 o'clock
Everybody Can Stell •
Dealers Can /Buy
N, Charce to Dealers
To Individuals $3.00 ti Ree:ister
Ti'. Register




Phone 4843W or 192
-'aducRh Kentucky
101.R DEA\ '1 MT\ WIZARD  ft,
TRACTOR BATTERI—guaran-





K. Main St. at
C. S: St. L. T
Telephone 4r
Benton




FOR SALE: 60. .
Stove 100°•,- safety valves.
chome pipes. Velvm Smith
West Gilbertsville, Ky. j12rts
mlfirts
FOR SALE: Gold Seal lino-
leum, tile linoleum, asphalt
Mlaid Mole= and Congo
Wall Fleming Furniture., j27rts
FOR SALE: 25 acres land, good,
5 room house, electricity, good
outbuildings,. water on back-
porch. I., mile north of Olive.
E. C. Pae-ker, 6829 S. Park Ave.,
Chicago 37. III. m30-a20p.
Miscellaneous
'14ie SPEED QUEEN W.,—sher is$
n•iw on allocation. Marshall
County's allowance is 4 wash-
era per month. If' interested in
hying a. Speed Queen Washer
call o rwrite M. C; R:rhardson
Murray Appliance Co. 407 South(
8th St . 'Murray. Ky . Phone 74 that we
 can safely s
in2-327p
RADIO .— TV — SERVICING
FREE Demonstration pn Tele-
vision Reeeixrers — Consult us
,•ii; your . Installation roblent
TV-Roosters. Antenn s and,
Components
We have al those Hard To Get:
TUBES In Stock For Sale Over t.
the Counter. "
-
Hear the new Sy•Ivani
AC-DC set—Hottest thi
market --- $22 50 
LitterA floc
Re
SEF.D CORN FOR SALE: Open: ,RA.DIt., SERVICE Cl
po llinated seed corn. yellow. • 201 E. 13th Stre
Out-Produced Hibrid in Phone 4541
ts the best buy WeVe seen any-




FOR SALE: 1 blue Jersey strip-r
per milk tow. gives ).gal.milk
rer dity, 1 horse-dra vn JohnD c- 
tultivator: Osbt rn horse-
g on the - dr-alien disc harrow, mowing
neigh:tie and rake. No. 11 Vulcan
• • '• 

















'The Store for Everybody
Halley Hardware & Furniture 
Co.
Telephone 3041 Benton, 
Keritutky









F R SA I 35 acres,
hil land. 10 acres bolt
on Olive a d Hamlet roa
on -half Ilea sOutheast, of Bell-i -
t,: 2 ho ises. l!three ri m
on 2. to tn. in good ' one •
odthitildings See W.
iison Benton route a 1
NTED: Lady ' for ever
Remember Its -k with cosmetic f ni
The South's Biggest-Lit lecting,- delivering or d('
rte MIrs, N L Wats() . 1'
p 3; 'aducah. Ke , al:
t
a 3-m4
le . FOR SALE — Tract of timber c•-'
Ni_rr .ETI 
tri route 6 
Shop (.oa. see James C. Ben- W
950 Priced right. Try some. Don: rO 
, and DelwTC eica-up lerv
V.-Nelson. Benton Rt. I. in3Orts. .s:ory,,e
FOR SALE: Pair of large mare
mules. 6 yrs. old and well broke.
will work to anything. will sell
I I -Look Far The Trailer"
DOn Tra‘ is Jack Proctoi
cheap or swap for Rood cow of Fk1113 RF.NT or sale one 4 on 1
an' kind or for calves Joe 1-141se on B street. wired .for i
Moore. Calvert City, Ky. Route electric lights. water




For the bet in Pri11.
for white and yel
'1 large flat 4-rain --
See
,s and quality --
ow varieties
fi)1-• PRINCETON
INDIANA HYBRID S ED CORN
I. C McGREGOR
and get accomodations. Jus: g.o
to your Home Merchant, HEATH HARD P EN TON. THEATRE-
WARE & FURNITURE COMPANY, and, SATURDAY DOUBLE FEATURE APKII, 14
CONTINUOUS SHOWINt, FROM 11 15 A M.
zet your money's worth in Bed Room Suites
Breakfast Suites, Sofa Bed Suites. Kitchen
and Utility Cabinets. Lane Cedar Chests,
Tables, Platform Rockers, Metal Beds. Bed'
Springs. Cetton and innerspring- Mattress-.
Electric Washing Machines. Admiral Re-
frigerators, Perfection and Boss Oil Cook
S: wood and Coal Ranges.
Seal and Quaker felt -base rugs,
Browning Atitomatic Shot Guns. R6ning-
ton and Sherwir 'Wil-
liams Paint. Enamel and Linseed Oth
I or° and Excello power la11-n mowers.
hard lawn mowers, Vulcan
Rastus cuitiators, Stull Bros. Hybrid seed
Field seed of all kinds.









. PETTICOATS 11 „..Ii.0 1:22
cSi: .l: TOM MAN vs. SPEW'. .\N
SUNDAY & ONDAY APRIL
1
SUNDAY SHOWS. 1 -30. 3:34











DIAMONDS — WATCHES — 
SILVERWARE
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
General Merchantti it Korean Operations. re-i.t
rt states be was .the yaeaci
aboard a military asr-H:
iift tiduch was artadee.f
 ever ftents. yoin •sons ;tiara,-
.s seer ng r.t.-t-1.1de and.:
  c-moke, sear-' trio= j
hted ia-ge rata and one
all raft tv.;1mc rrne was in the
eff:,rz are c-rtntun-
a, will be notz.fiecli.
me• diate .7 whet 5cid.17rffts: -
mats= :s receiver.; Please a- -
4 my s.nrere 5-r-hpay
tone anxiety er
Gem. jo H. Ladlk es
Trf-tr..nse-Dern-x-ra•. :real aid
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